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PANORAMIC 

PERSPECTIVE 
Toronto's West End is experiencing an unprecedented boom 

with exciting new communities, destination retail, tasty 

restaurants, lively venues and year-round events. 

CITY MEETS NATURE, THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 

The Queensview location is at the centre of it all! Just far enough from the 

hustle and bustle of downtown but close enough to be connected. 

Need nature? The King's Mill, Humber River and South Humber Park 

are a stone's throw away. High Park, Toronto's largest urban park has 

339 acres of year-round wonderland to explore. Nearby Humber Bay 

Shores beckons with its beautiful lakefront promenade, beaches and 

wildlife sanctuaries. 

Crave city culture? The Queensway screams new edge thanks to an 

array of indie shops popping up along the vibrant streets. Bordering 

The Kingsway, with its affluent homes, posh shops and fine foods, Bloor 

Street is closer than you think. Bloor West Village boasts an eclectic mix 

of retailers, services and style. The hot new Junction Triangle is not far 

off. Known for its mix of galleries, brew pubs and Drake Commissary, the 

formerly industrial Junction is transforming into an in-demand 'hood. 

Roncey is your hip neighbour with a bustling stretch of authentic 

old-world butchers, bakers, acclaimed new restaurants and nightlife. 

COMMUTER-FRIENDLY CONNECTIVITY 

Designated bike lanes 

make for a safer ride 

along Bloor, Queensway 

and King Street. Grab 

your helmet and get 

to where you need to go 

with ease. Take in the 

Toronto sights 

while reducing your 

eco-footprint on the 

environment. 

A new and improved 

connection between the 

Queensway and Humber 

Loop is underway. 

Area residents can look 

forward to improved 

infrastructure, wider 

pedestrian walkways 

and accessible 

platforms, making 

commuting a breeze. 

Metrolinx recently 

announced a proposal 

for a new Park Lawn GO 

Station to service 

the burgeoning 

Humber Bay/Mimico 

and Lakeshore 

communities. Getting 

to work in the downtown 

core would be just 

two stops away! 

BILLY BISHOP AIRPORT 

LAKE ONTARIO 

HUMBER BAY BRIDGE 

"Backyard Condos bridges urban 

convenience with a village lifestyle." 

-

Buzzbuzzhome.com 
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Everyday Essentials 

"We are beyond excited to be in our new 15,000 sq.ft. 
state-of-the-art facilities at Backyard Condos." 

- BEV LEAVER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, STONEGATE CHC

Convenient Services Community Wellness Local, Farm Fresh Food 

BEV LEAVER 
Executive Director, Stonegate CHC 

Stonegate Community Health Centre 

[SCHC] is a fixture in the neighbourhood 

providing primary care at every stage of life, 

health promotion and a variety of programs 

to the South Etobicoke community since its 

creation in 1992. 

Stonegate CHC will continue to be the model 

of health and well-being in the community. 

The state-of-the-art space will anchor the 

second floor of The Shoppes at Stonegate. 

'With the 15,000 sq.ft. new facility, we are not 

only able to improve our community's health, 

but increase our engagement by providing 

a positive experience and uplifting environ

ment with every visit," says Bev Leaver. "Our 

mission is to work with this community to 

improve its well-being every step of the way." 

Improving community 

well-being 

STONE GATE 
Community Health Centre 

MEET YOUR 

NEIGHBOURS 
Stop by the Shoppes at Stonegate to meet your 

neighbourhood retailers and health service providers. 

JAMES PARTANEN 
Executive Director, Berry Road Food Co-op 

At over 8,000 sq.ft., the Berry Road Food 

Co-op will offer locally farmed produce, 

sustainably-raised meat, artisan bakery, a 

fair trade cafe, and naturally sourced health 

products. The co-op will host food education 

seminars, multicultural cooking classes 

and social co-working opportunities with 

exciting workshops. 

'We're excited to launch the Berry Road 

Food Co-op at Backyard Neighbourhood 

Condos," says James Partanen, executive 

director of the co-op. "We are a not-for-profit 

cooperative. Our mission is to provide access 

to healthy, local and sustainable food to 

Etobicoke's diverse residents in a way that 

balances the interest of shoppers, local food 

producers, workers, and community partners." 

Resident 

fresh food provider 

,,_, 

" ri BERRY RD 

I �DDD 
CO-OP 

SUBHASH SODHA 
Pharmacist, IDA Pharmacy 

The Shoppes at Stonegate conceptualized 

at the perfect time for Subhash Sodha. The 

devoted pharmacist of 30 years was in the 

process of locating an ideal space for his 

fourth pharmacy when he discovered 

VANDYK's newest retail opportunity. 

"The Shoppes at Stonegate fit all our criteria. 

It's a stable multicultural community, has 

an urban location and a high quality retail 

environment," says Subhash Sod ha. "The 

space is so very warm and welcoming for 

our customers, patients and staff that will 

be working here." 

The 3,500 sq.ft. open concept IDA pharmacy 

provides patients, customers and local com

munity members easy access to prescription 

refills, professional advice and a walk-in clinic. 

Your friendly 

neighbourhood pharmacy 
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OLD WORLD CHARM RE-IMAGINED 
Traditional brick patterned pavers lead the way from the landscaped 

courtyard up to the contemporary canopied lobby entrance. 
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The Queensview's wrap around outdoor terrace is sure to be the cornerstone for socializing with friends, family 

and neighbours. Walk out from the dining or party room to the spacious terrace and sink into comfortable loungers. 

Host a BBQ. Gather around the fire pit. Take in the sunshine or stargaze. 
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PARTY ROOM Entertain at home in the sophisticated party room. Catch up with family, friends and neighbours in 

the bar and lounge area, kickback and watch a game or simply relax and unwind by the crackling fireplace. 

MEETING & DINING ROOM (BELOW) A private room offers an intimate setting with dramatic dark slate wall features, live 

edge wood harvest table, wet bar and access to the sweeping terrace. 

YOUR AMENITIES 
Escape the daily grind in your own backyard full of amenities. 

There's something for everyone at The Queensview. 

OUTDOOR TERRACE 

PARTY ROOM 

MEETING & DINING ROOM 

(!) 
N GUEST SUITE 

KIDS PLAY 

SPACE PET SPA 

OUTDOOR TERRACE 

LOUNGE 

Artist's concept. 

FITNESS CENTRE 
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KIDS PLAY SPACE Quality family time and play are essential for children. 

The Queensview has a kids' creative craft and play area to keep youngsters 

engaged. This playful space will allow kids to have room to stretch out 

at ease, let new parents meet and host birthday parties. 

WORK 

+ 

PLAY 
Push yourself at the gym 

while children challenge 

themselves through play. 

FITNESS CENTRE Inspire your body, mind and spirit. 

The airy space is designed to take advantage of the 

natural light and the ever-changing seasonal views 

of the landscaped central park. Cool down after a 

workout on the adjoining wrap around terrace or

start your morning jog from here. 

PET SPA Forget about muddy paw prints on your 

gleaming bathroom tiles. Pamper your pooch in 

the pet spa, outfitted with a large bathing tub and 

multi-purpose grooming station,your four-legged 

friends will be wagging their tails in luxury. 
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CLOSE-UP ON DESIGN DETAILS 

At VANDYK, we integrate high-end designer 
style into our standard features and finishes 
offerings. We've considered everything 
to make you enjoy your home with smart 
everyday design essentials that add up to 
great style and long-term value. Take a 
look at our inspired design selections for 
your home at Backyard Condos. 

1. Open Concept Living Spaces

An open concept approach allows for a fully 
functional space consisting of floor-to-ceiling 
windows and glass balconies creating a seam
less indoor/outdoor living experience. 

2. Colour Palette Choices

Choose from 3 distinctive designer finish packages, 
each with its own flavour: "Cloud Cover", "Modern 
Midnight"" or ··soft Stone··. Mix and match between 
these three for even more customization! 

3. Smooth Ceilings

Smooth finish ceilings provide an upgraded 
and elegant appearance. 

4. Wide Plank Laminate Flooring

We"ve got you covered with modern wide plank 
wood grain laminate flooring for seamless 
transitions from room to room. 

5. Clean Lined Trim

Contemporary touches like flat-profile base
boards and trim have a modern aesthetic. 

VANDYK 

DESIGN 

ADWl�TAGES 
Our features and finishes really add-up! 

6. Entry Door System

Safe, secure home door system with 
modern hardware. 

7. Contemporary Cabinets

Kitchens come complete with contemporary 
base cabinets and contrasting uppers for 
a designer style composition. 

8. Kitchen Feature Wall

Elongated stacked subway backsplash tiles 
intersect texture and visual appeal in our 
elevated kitchen designs. 

9. Stainless Steel Appliances

Euro-inspired applicances - these chic 
stainless steel appliances add contemporary 
glamour to your open concept kitchen. 

10. Contemporary Faucet & Sink

An attractive pull out faucet in polished chrome 
with an undermount stainless steel sink adds to 
the sophisticated feel of the kitchen. 

11. Quartz Countertop

Quartz kitchen countertops add luxury as well 
as durability. 
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12. Contemporary Vanity

Stylish vanity with a white solid surface 
integrated sink and vanity top. 

13. Bright Light

The designer selected wall mounted 
vanity light really shines! 

14. Mirror Mirror on the Wall

The vanity width wall mirror with polished 
edges is the fairest of them all. 

15. Timeless Chevron Accent

Chevron patterned ceramic tile in the shower 
adds the "wow·· factor to your bathroom retreat. 

16. Large-Scale Porcelain Tile

Bathroom floors feature large-scale porcelain 
tile in a stacked pattern for a chic hotel look. 

17. Glass Shower

Shower enclosure is chrome framed 
with clean lines. 

All materials and specifications are subject to change without notice E&O.E. 
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ROOM TO GRO 
' Celebrate milestones in spacious suites designed to bring people together. 
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HOME SUITE HOME 
Clean, crisp design-forward features we know you'll love. 
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ALL THE RIGHT INGREDIENTS 
Enjoy design-forward features in your open concept kitchen such 

as contemporary floating upper cabinets, subway-style backsplash, 

quartz countertop and sleek stainless steel appliances. 

TREAT YOURSELF 
Be pampered with spa-inspired details such as a 

contemporary vanity with integrated sink a 

chevron accent tiling in the s ower.
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BACKYARD 
URBAN 

ESCAPES 
Everyday is 

an adventure. 

Where will your 

journey lead? 
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VANDYK 
group of companies 

BUILDING EXCELLENCE 
When passion for building extraordinary homes meets inspired design and 

an unwavering commitment to quality, the result is excellence. 

From Mississauga and Oakville to Cobourg 

and now Etobicoke, VANDYK has been building 

exceptional residential communities across 

Ontario for almost 40 years. VANDYK takes 

pride in crafting communities that are distinctive 

and legendary in architecture and add beauty 

and value to their neighbourhoods. 

VANDYK is also continuing to break ground on 

dynamic projects in Southwest Florida, USA. 

They include the stunning Orange Club Boutique 

Condos & Townhomes in the historic Burns 

Square District as well as ONE88 Residences on 

the prestigious Golden Gate Point with another iconic 

development coming soon to 688 Golden Gate Point. 

WYNDHAM PLACE I OAKVILLE, ON 
vandykwyndham.com 

THE CRAFTSMAN I MISSISSAUGA, ON 
crafts ma ncond a .com 
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